Abstract-A building safety management system based on image processing technology, which includes the license plate recognition, face recognition, and Radio Frequency Identification(RFID) systems are investigated in this paper. The system integrates three functional capabilities, which can effectively control access to user identity and to control management building security. The image technology is used to do license plate and facerecognition. In order to recognize the license plate and face thecolor space conversion, segmentation, and image processing technology is applied. Finally, the integration of RFID image processing is applied to automatic security management system. Only the identified users can pass through the gate of building to make sure the security.
I. INTRODUCTION
The security of public space and building is paid more attention in recent years. The guard is necessary to make sure the safety of people. Most of the users still preserve the human guard. However, the human is easy to make error such as misjudgment and cost of human guard is relative highalso. Therefore, there are many public places do not have guards. In order to have safe activity space, an intelligentautomatic security management system is investigated to handle this job. Using this system, the person or the vehicle does not on the list of database is not allowed to enter the gate to enhance the people security.
In this paper, an integration system which includes Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) [1] and image processing [2] [3] is applied. If people like to pass through the gate, the system will check the RFID and face recognition [4] [5] [6] by using imagetechnology.If vehicles like to pass through the gate, the system will check the RFID, license plate [7] and face recognition by using image technology. The image processing technology which includes thecolor space conversion, segmentation, and some other image processing technology is applied in this paper.This technology is convinced to have effective control and good identity confirmation. It can integratedifferent informationeffectivelyand overcome the traditional security problems also.
An intelligent security management system is developed in this paper. The system process is shown in Figure 1 .The image identification section contains the license plate recognition algorithm and face recognition algorithm. This paper presents a complex image recognition technology based on user security management system to have effective control and good identity confirmation. 
II. LICENSE PLATE RECOGNITION ALGORITHM
License plate recognition system uses the camera to capture images of vehicles, then transfer captured images to a computer through a series of image processing procedures. The process includes the former image processing, license plate location, license plate characters segmentation, and license plate character recognition. First, it captures a video image and does the pre-processing steps. In order to save computation time the RGB color image is converted into grayscale images. Let these tw nd the two im btain a more hown in Figur s applied to tr morphological s the correspo ackground im osition of the haracteristic su ifferent based lock, which c lock size and lock range co y using Eq. oordinate area osition is sho ace is shown i he face block s 
IV. RFID AND USER INTERFACE
In thissystem onepassive 13.56MHz frequency specification of RFID is chosen. The system can directly integrate with the Lab View user interface. First, it needs to set port and transport protocol to establish the reader and the computer transmission channel. After communication interface setup is completed it can build RFID encoding list in the system and it will check the user code to confirm whether he is on list or not. The system also displays the user information in computer. Then theuser's identity can be checked easily. Finally, this study integrates the three functions which are license plate recognition, face recognition, and RFID to identify the users. Theidentification resultswill transmit to the user interface in Lab VIEW and it will display related information. The security center can monitor the results of operation for each identification sample. Based on real time experiment results, the successful rate is over 90%.
V. CONCLUSION
This study presents an intelligent security management systemwhich integrateslicense plate recognition algorithm, face recognition algorithm, and radio frequency identification technology to make the security monitor automatically. The system constructs anintelligent image processing technology which can identify the license plate and human face. This system has automatic identification and specific user identity functions. Moreover, the system willtransmit identification results to the management interface usingLab VIEW and display related information. The proposed system is convinced that it is not expensive but it has efficient security management capability.
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